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With the globalization of the world economy, foreign investment by
multinational companies is developing rapidly. Tax authorities around the world are
paying more and more attention to multinational transactions involving transfer
pricing between related parties. Multinational companies are facing increasing
taxation risk, due to the more and more severe investigation and adjustment of
transfer pricing. Under these circumstances, one of the transfer pricing
method—Transactional net margin method (TNMM)gains much popularity among
tax authorities. TNMM demands less functional analysis and can obtain reliable
information(in particular on uncontrolled comparables) more easily than other
transfer pricing methods. Moreover, the application of TNMM has some interaction
relationship with the taxation assessment system of tax authorities. Take
comprehensive account of the strengths and advantages of it, TNMM can be
reasonably applied to help multinational companies establish and improve their
taxation risk management system, and further on effectively reduce taxation risk.
The thesis first introduces the fundamental theories of TNMM, including some
related conceptions of transfer pricing, the strengths and weaknesses of TNMM, and
different claims of some pioneer countries on transfer pricing. The application of
TNMM by tax authorities and multinational companies is analyzes through collating
several years’ American announcement and report concerning advance pricing
agreements. The thesis then details the latest TNMM rules of OECD, and analyzes
two judicial cases from Australia and Canada, so that we can explore the
development tendency of TNMM. Then the thesis dissects the interaction
relationship in detail between the taxation assessment system of tax authorities and
the taxation risk management system of multinational companies. Particularly,
TNMM has a significant impact on the identification, assessment, management and
respond of transfer pricing risk. Learning from the experience and lessons of transfer
pricing practice from those pioneer countries, multinational companies should keep















transfer pricing problems. Finally, the Chinese case on DELTA Water Faucet
Company is quoted to show how to properly apply TNMM in practice.
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法来进行纳税申报。
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明显的，因为 1995 年经济合作与发展组织（ Organization for Economic
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